
Orchard Celebrates Veterans 

By Parker Schulz and Spencer Mahaffey 

 

The assembly on November 9th to honored our veterans who have served 

our country.  We saw and heard students sing songs for all of the branches 

in the military.  The first grade sang to the Army. Second grade sang to the 

Navy. Third grade sang to Coast Guard. Fourth grade sang to Air Force, and 

last but not least 5th sang to Marines. A lot of people who served our coun-

try came to our assembly. It was really a honor to know that people who 

served our country would also come to the Orchard.  Mrs. Cronin's class did 

a song in sign language with their class buddies. We also had a speaker, 

Mr. Cook, who served in the Army.  Thank you Mrs. Arsanto, Mrs. Barber, 

and Mrs. McKenzie for putting on such a great assembly.  Thank you to all 

parents, community members, and service men and women who attended. 

Thank you for your Service. 
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Veterans shaking hands with students. Photo by Malia 
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Banned for Good? 

By Drew Schock and Mady Roders 

We have a list of  items that are banned from school. Mrs. Arsanto is going to give us answers to why 

they are banned. 

 

Fidget Spinner: Fidget spinners have begun a huge distraction in the 

class and are violated are policy of not having toys in class. We have 

classified them as a toy. 

 

Gum: Gum is not allowed outside of classrooms because when I was in 

school we had a gum day and gum was everywhere. 

 

Pokémon: That is also classified as a toy. People steal them and they 

trade them all the time. 

 

Little Toys: Because they are a distraction, they can be broke or be sto-

len. 

 

Toy Weapons: District rules are nothing that represents a weapon. 

 

Trading cards: The same reason as Pokémon 

 

Costumes: “I love dressing up and costumes and it was my understanding that it is a district policy 

since the costumes can offend or be scary” 

    

Sharing Food: Allergies or a diet and also some foods could severely injure a student. 

Thank you Mrs. Arsanto for the information! 

 

 

Can you spot all 10 differences in the two pictures?  Answer key is on Back page. By Bella Dufault 



Blue Ladder Group Visits 

Orchard 
By: Hope Hagedorn 

The Blue Ladder group came to Orchard and 

performed for the students.  It is a group that acts out 

funny books that a lot of people know. They pick three 

people from the crowd and tell them what to do in 

between books. At the end of each book they always say 

“Ready break!” and when they say break they clap at the 

same time. They act many books out with a narrator such 

as “The King and the Mice, Tacky the Penguin,” “Once 

upon a cool Motorcycle dude,” “Cinderella”, and “The 

frog and the toad.”  

The three people that were picked did amazing with the 

group.  I interviewed them to learn more about their 

experience. 

Adam 

Q. Did you like going on stage and acting with The Blue 

Ladder Group? 

A. Yes because it was very fun, and a good 

experience. 

 

Q. Which one of the actors were your favorite? 

  A. The frog from “The Toad and the Frog.” 

 

Q. Which book was your favorite one that you acted in? 

A. Once Upon a Time a Cool Motorcycle 

Dude.” 

 

Portia 

Q. Did you like going on stage and acting with the Blue 

Ladder Group? 

A. Yes it was very exciting. 

 

Q. Which one of the actors were your favorite? 

A. The girl who was the narrator from “Once Upon a 

Time a Cool Motorcycle Dude.” 

 

Q. Which book was your favorite that you acted in? 

A. “Once Upon a Cool Motorcycle Dude.” 

 

Micha 

Q. Did you like going on stage and acting with the Blue 

Ladder Group? 

A. Yes because it was fun and a good experience. 

 

Q. Which one of the actors were your favorite? 

A. The princess from the “Princess and the Frog.” 

 

Q. Which book was your favorite that you acted in? 

A Once Upon a Time a Cool Motorcycle Dude.” 

 

It was a fun show!  Thanks Blue Ladder. 

A New Counselor For the 

Owls 
By Christie Kingman and Reese Larson 

Q. How is being an elementary counselor different from 

being a middle school counselor? 

A. The kids have one teacher instead of six, which is 

very nice regarding communication about students. 

 

Q. What middle school did you counsel at? 

A. Chief Joseph middle school. 

 

Q. What’s your daily job as a counselor? 

A. Working with kids and supporting staff and 

parents. 

 

Q. Why’d you decide to come to Orchard? 

A. I’ve worked at a high school and a middle school 

and I wanted a new experience. 

 

 

Thank you 

Mrs. Ulrich!!! 
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Kids are Tired of Being Hot Outside! 
 
By Isabella Thompson 
 

Orchard has been wanting a shade structure so when it’s hot students have protection from the 

sun. For the past 2 years Orchard Leadership Club raised money to get the shade structure. 

Leadership Club has done fundraisers to get money for the shade structure. Some of the things 

they did were the Sock Hop, Family Movie Night, and a Sweetheart's Ball. Students are excited be-

cause they will now have a comfortable, shady place to cool off and sit during recess. 

 

Shade Structure outside lunchroom.  Photo by Yesenia and Grace 

Hamburger vs Hotdog 
By Emmett Van Mason 

We did a survey for the newspaper and found that more people liked hamburgers than hotdogs! We 

had 570 responses and 240 students liked hot dogs. 330 people liked hamburger.   
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Circus Club 
By  Madelyn Roders and Bella Dufault 

 

In circus club you can learn diablo, stilts, unicycle, spinning plates, 

and  juggling. In circus club everyone helps each other and is kind. Every-

one learns at a different speed and that is okay, Mr. O is very supportive 

of that and he will always help you. Circus Club is about where you learn 

many things but you can't apply because the applications aren't being 

accepted but you can apply next year if you are in 3rd or 4th grade this 

year you can do it next year. Mr. O is very helpful he will be happy to help 

you learn everything. 

Circus is super fun Mr. O the P.E. teacher is happy to help you learn! Cir-

cus Club performs for the school. Last year Circus Club performed for the 

school and performed for the parents, PTO and faculty. Lucretzia on Stilts. Photo by Maddie 

Learning in Mrs. Grall’s 3rd 

grade Classroom     
By Jillyan Stone and Isabella Thompson. Photo by Bella T. 

 

We visited with awesome 3rd grade teacher Mrs. 

Grall.  We wanted to see what they are learning, and 

what are her teaching strategies. We asked her 

some questions then we took pictures. 

 

Q. What are 3rd graders learning? 

A. Rocks and minerals 

 

Q. What is your teaching strategy? 

A. Explore, experiment, make observations, discuss 

and work together! 

 

Q. How do you get their attention? 

A. Signal words (lights off your off or Mrs. Grall will 

say R-E-S-P-E-C-T, then students say “Find out what it 

means to me”) 

 

Q. How long have you been teaching 

17 years! 

Q. Why do you teach 3rd grade? 

A. I’m taller then them Jk! Because they start to real-

ize their strengths, and I get to be apart of their 

learning and celebrate. 

 

It was a fun experience finding out about Mrs. Grall 

and how she teaches now.  We were a student of 

Mrs. Grall two years ago and it was cool to see her 

again, and how her teaching strategies have 

changed. 
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DISTRICT NEWS 
Continuous improvement is the goal 
Richland School District high schools and middle schools continue to focus on increasing graduation rates and en-
suring students are college and career ready:  

Early intervention with students who struggle in middle school is key to ensuring high school success. 

Staff members are working hard to strengthen relationships with students/families, increase student connec-

tions to school, encourage career interest exploration, and improve attendance by reducing suspensions.  

     “As part of their School Improvement Plans, our school staffs are working hard to connect with students and families,” 
says Assistant Superintendent Todd Baddley. “Keeping students engaged and communicating with parents are top prior-
ities in reducing absenteeism and improving achievement.” 

Good news for RSD taxpayers 
There is positive financial news to report regarding the 2013 bond issue. “Richland School District voters ap-
proved a $98 million bond issue, but we’ll end up with $172 million worth of new facilities by the time all nine projects 
are done,” says Superintendent Rick Schulte. 

The District expected to receive $32 million in state matching money; instead, the District will receive $74 million. 

The additional state dollars enabled the District to add significant square footage at Lewis & Clark, Marcus Whitman, 
Orchard, Sacajawea, HomeLink, and Leona Libby Middle School. 

Plus, the District is using some of these additional dollars to build an entirely new Jefferson Elementary instead of just 
the 1952 wing as originally planned. 

“We’ve been good stewards of the community’s tax dollars and that will continue,” adds Rick Jansons, President of the 
Richland School Board. 



2nd Annual Cultural Fair Needs Your Help!! 

Last year we put on an amazing fair highlighting over 19 different cultures with food, music, language, 

clothing and art. 

To get started we need to know if you would like to be an International Representatives and if you can 

help out at a cultural Booth.  

Revisit your ancestry OR do a little research on that country you always found fascinating!     

Let Cynthia know if you would like to just help out OR be a much needed Booth Lead, who will organize 

a cultural booth for the Fair (with help).  We need representation of many countries, but especially 

from those in South America and Africa.  Please contact: Cynthia at cynhargunani@hotmail.com 
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ORCHARD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

 

1600 GALA WAY 

RICHLAND, WA 99352 

PHONE: 967-6175 

 

SCHOOL HOURS 

MONDAY—THURSDAY: 8:45-3:15 

FRIDAY: 8:45-2:15 

SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS 

BEGINS AT 8:30 AND ENDS AT 

3:30  (2:30 ON FRIDAYS) 

 

Word Search by Navaj Nune 

Conversation with a 

Student By Teancum Ostler 

 

I thought it would be a good idea to interview June 

Stevens, 4th grader in Mrs. Ufford’s class.  She had 

some unexpected answers to my question’s and 

when I was asking her these things it felt like she 

already knew that i was going to interview her 

because she answered the question with no 

hesitation. 

Q: How do you like it this year in the orchard.? 

A: It is a good year in the Orchard I guess. 

Q: Do you like your new teacher and classmates this 

year? 

A: . Yes but there are some people that I dislike. 

Q: Is it easy to fit in this year in the orchard. 
A: It has been getting harder to fit in this year at 
orchard. 


